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One Hundred Seventeenth Meeting, November 30-December 1, 1988
Wednesday, November 30, 1988

I.

ROLL CALL
The Wright State University Board of Trustees met
on Wednesday, November 30, 1988, 4:00 p.m., Rockafield
House.
Mr. Young called the meeting to order.
The
Secretary called the roll:

II.

Present

Absent

Walter R. Bennett
Donald L. Huber
Richard J. Jacob
Allan Rinzler
Fred E. Weber
Perry B. Wydman
Frederick N. Young

Sarah E. Harris
Ervin J. Nutter

PROOF OF NOTICE OF MEETING
Mr. Young reported that this meeting had been
by written notification and a quorum is present

III.

called

DISPOSITION OF PREVIOUS MINUTES
Mr. Weber moved that the minutes of October 4-5, 1988
meeting be approved.
The motion was seconded by Mr.
Wydman and was unanimously approved, by voice vote.

IV.

EXECUTIVE SESSION

Mr. Young stated that in accordance with amendments
to the Open Meetings Law, the Board, after a major ity
of a quorum and by roll call vote, determined to hold
an
Executive
Session
by
offering
the
following
resolution:
RESOLUTION 89-11
RESOLVED that the Wright State University Board of
Trustees agreed to hold Executive Session on Wednesday,
November 30, 1988; and be it further
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RESOLVED that pursuant to the Ohio Revised Code 121.22
(G), the following issues may be discussed in Executive
Session:
• Legal Report
• Potential
dismissal, demotion or discipline of a
tenured
faculty
member,
and
pertinent
personnel
matters
• Purchase of real property by WSU Foundation, Inc.,
and pertinent real estate matters.
Mr. Huber moved for approval.
Mr. Jacob seconded
and the motion was unanimously approved, by roll call
vote.
V.

RECESS FOR THE EVENING
Thursday, December 1, 1988

VI.

RECONVENE - ROLL CALL
The Wright State University Board of Trustees reconvened
on
Thursday,
December
1,
1988,
8:30
a.m.,
in
Presidential Dining Rooms 155B-C.
The meeting was
called to order by Mr. Young.
The Secretary called
the roll:

VII.

Present

Absent

Walter R. Bennett
Donald L. Huber
Richard J. Jacob
Allan Rinzler
Fred E. Weber
Perry B. Wydman
Frederick N. Young

Sarah E. Harris
Ervin J. Nutter

REPORTS OF THE COMMITTEES
A.

Academic Affairs Committee
In the absence of Dr. Harris, Cha ir , Mr. Weber
reported on the Academic Affairs Committee mee ting
of November 29, 1988:
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1.

Certificate in Anatomy
Dean Richard Millman reported that the three-quarter
Certificate Program is designed for students who want
to take courses in ana~omy prior to entering medical
school.
The program is offered by the Department of
Anatomy through the College of Science and Mathematics
and
the
School
of
Graduate
Studies.
It
provides
graduate-level education in the essentials of human
anatomy, including gross anatomy, developmental anatomy,
microanatomy,
and
neuroanatomy.
Dean Millman
added
that this program would require no additional faculty,
space or expenses.
The following resolution is recommended for the Board I s
approval:
RESOLUTION 89-12
WHEREAS, the Certificate Program in Anatomy provides
graduate-level education in the essentials of human
anatomy, primarily, but not exclusively, to students
applying to schools of medicine and, therefore, these
students have no interest in pursuing the two-year
Master's
Degree
in
Biological
Sciences
with
a
concentration in Anatomy; and
WHEREAS, the courses required for the Certificate Program
are all taught concurrently with courses offered to
medical students, student enrollment wi ll be limited
to ten per year and resources currently dedicated to
these courses are adequate; therefore be it
RESOLVED that the Certificate Program in
submitted to this meeting be hereby approved.

Anatomy

as

Mr. Weber moved for approval. Mr. Bennett seconded, and
the motion was unanimously adopted, by voice vote.
2.

Rescind Board of Trustees Motion of April 30, 1982
Promotion and Tenure Procedures for the Lake Campus
Dr. Hathaway reported that when the Lake Campus wa s
incorporated,
its Promotion and Tenure document was
different from that of the Main Campus.
The name was
changed to Lake Campus to integrate it into the Unive r s ity
as a whole.
At that time, the University reviewed a nd
changed any policy which set the Lake Campus apa rt--whe r e
before they were separately acc r edi ted, now th e Un i ve rsity
will be going f or accred idat i on wi th the La ke Camp us
included as an integral pa r t.
The following re s olution
Board's approval:

was

recomme nd ed

for

t he

full
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RESOLUTION 89-13
WHEREAS, the University is striving to integrate the
Wright State University Lake Campus into the University
as a whole: and
WHEREAS, the University is reviewing and changing as
necessary any policy which sets the Lake Campus apart
from the Dayton campus: and
WHEREAS, the Lake Campus Promotion and Tenure Policy,
authorized by a motion of the Wriqht State University
Board of Trustees on April 30, 1982.
is a policy
which allows the Lake Campus to operate apart from the
Dayton campus, therefore be it
RESOLVED that the Board of Trustees upon recommendation
by President Paige E. Mulhollan, does hereby rescind the
motion 80-32, April 30, 1982 on Promotion and Tenure,
effective June 30, 1989.
Mr. Weber moved for approval. Mr. Bennett seconded, ano
the motion was unanimously adopted, by voice vote.
3.

Salary Inequity, Ref: Board

Resolution 85-28

Dr. Mulhollan stated that the Board of Trustees was
presented a policy for Salary Inequity for faculty members
in
A~ril 4, 1985.
Only one case has occurred since
that time.
The current .policy fails to clearly define
the appropriate jurisdiction
of the committee authorized
by the policy.
Dr. Mulhollan added that he did not
believe the committee should substitute their judgment
for the judgment of the department in salary cases.
Therefore, he recommended a change in the policy that
is incorporated in the following resolution.
The following resolution was recommended for the full
Board's approval:
RESOLUTION 89-14
WHEREAS, the Salary Inequity Appeals Policy which appea r s
in the Faculty Handbook, Pages 32-33, fails to de f i n e
clearly the appropriate jurisdiction of the commi ttee
authorized by the policy: therefore be it
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RESOLVED that a moritorium on accepting cases under
the above policy be made, effective December 1, 1988,
pending a
recommendation from faculty governance to
President Paige E. Mulhollan for revisions to the policy
which will properly restrict the Salary Inequity Appeals
Policy to a review of procedure.
Mr. Weber moved for approval.
and the motion was unanimously
vote.

4.

Mr. Wydman seconded,
adopted, by roll call

Emeritus Faculty
Dr. Hathaway stated that any fully-affiliated faculty
member who has served ten or more years is automatically
entitled to emeritus status upon retirement and written
request to the Vice President for Academic Affairs.
Dr. Abe Bassett, who has served the University for
eighteen years as a fully-accredited full-time faculty
member, has now requested the title of Professor Emeritus.
The following resolution was submitted for the full Board's
approval:
RESOLUTION 89-15
WHEREAS, faculty members who have served ten or more
years as fully-affiliated and full-time members at Wright
State University will automatically be
granted
the
emeritus title upon retirement and upon written request
by the faculty member to the Vice President for Academic
Affairs; and
WHEREAS, Dr. Abe Bassett has served the University for
eighteen years in a fully-affiliated and full-time status;
and
WHEREAS, Dr. Bassett has requested the title of Pro f essor
Emeritus; therefore be it
RESOLVED that the request for Professor Eme ri tus status
for Abe Bassett, submitted to this meeting, be and the
same hereby is approved.
Mr. Weber moved f or approval.
Mr. Be nnett s e c o nded ,
and the motion was unanimously adopted , by v o ice v o t e.

n
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5.

Revision to Professional Development Leave Policy
Dr. Lillie Howard reported that th{s revision clarifies
and
combines
professional
development
leave with
the Supplemental Development Leave Program, and will
appear as one document in the Faculty Handbook.
The
changes
will
allow
the
faculty
a
better
understanding
of
the
University
Professional
Development Leave Program.
The following resolution
full Board's approval:

was

recommended

for

the

RESOLUTION 89-16
WHEREAS, the Professional Development Leave Policy,
which appears in the Faculty Handbook, has been amended
and approved by Academic Council, effective November
7, 1988; therefore be it
RESOLVED
that
the
Professional
Development
Policy, as amended be, hereby approved.

Leave

Mr. Weber moved for approval.
Mr. Rinzler seconded,
and the motion was unanimously adopted, by voice
vote.
Pap38,39,40

Section'r.io

September lNa
kmr"cdbJ'Aeelrn*CouacdNe:

•.-•1'._t•

PRQfF.SSIO~ PfMdPPMENt LEAVE
(Old Polley wu approwd by the Board oCTNatca June a. 1977)
A.

Pmpoff: 1bc enactment

or Section

3345.28 o( the Ohio &Y1aed Code autboriza the Wr1Cht State

Uatvasil;Y Board o(Truatees to approw the establishment ol a l'acuJty Improvement procr,un. At Wrfcht
Stale Untventty tJm fa administered u a prv(esalonal leaft prv,ram faduD-ttme Caculty. 1bc purpoec of
the pn,Cesaion&l
proc,am • to advance the acadeadc competence ol ilculty membcn and to
cnham:c that contr1hutSan to the u,dventty u teachcn and ~ ProCc:sasonal ~ ta a pr1vtlqc
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,-med by acmce to the untvcnfty.
B.

PdomRDF
1.

•Aeet [mtc ~ ol leaehlnC aervlce.• • med ID this policy, 1DCU1a a pa1od or time dm1aC wbScb
fuD-Ume Cac:uJty mcmbcn are employed at Wri&ht Stale Un!Yentty. Each auch year comtata or one
ol the i,IJawlnC:

a.

or i>ur conaec:utM quarta'8 o! an academic year bcfDDSn& with the all tam al one

At Jeut three

c:aJrnc1ar yw and cndJnC wtth the aUIIUDlel' tam oC the faUow1nC calendar yw.
b.

For tbaee faculty employed prtor to Septnaber lee& at leut twa ol three mmec:utM lr1mesllen

beC1JmSnC wfth the fall tam ol one calendar year and endlDC with the aummer tam of the i>Dowtnc
calendar yar.

2,

9P\aD•ttme faculty mrmha" mama faculty members who an:
Uatvenlty •

purpoaea ol promotion and tcnwe c:iamtcScnaoa.

fulb'

effJJle•cd wtth Wrf&ht State
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c.

Prpcr,.m: Prorculon&l Jeava are ,ranted for planned pro,rama or education. rcaearch. atudy, creattve
actMty, travel. and other proleu1onal undertaJdnca o( Importance ID both the fndMdual and the

AD leaYe propoula

...m

be evaluated eoJely on how well they advance the academic
tachen and
ICholara. Professional leaves cannot be used to work toward • terminal degree.

uruven.Sty.

competence or faculty membcn and enhance thdr contribution to the untYenfty u

Subject to Jcg!slat2ve restrictions and availability offund1 for tha pwpoae, Wright State Unfvocnlty ofTcn
three plans to Ua fuD-t:linc faculty for professional leaves with pay. Plan r 1upporta the faculty member
for one quarter at one hundred pen::cnt of 1alazy. Plan II aupporta the faculty member for two quartcn at
MIWI~ Ouc percent salary. Plan IJl 1upporta the faculty member ilr three quarters at fifty percent
&alary. These alternatives arc made availa ble because the purposes of the professional leaves dlJJ'cr, and
thus the length of t1mc nC()CSsaty should be variable. (Note: For twch,e-month faculty, the salazy will be
determined from a calcula ted three-quartet" base.)

s,
0.

Supplement to the Profe111lonal Development Leave Prom,n (Appl'O'Y'CCI by the Board orTnutcca June 5,
1985): A aupplcmental rcac:an:h/ec:holarly bYC proeram (POU, •hall provide quallBed faculty mcmbcn
with the opportunity to compete for two or three quart.en of leave at full uJa,y for outatandsn&
raearch/ ■chola.rly projecta requ1r1ng more than one quarter to complete. 1bc requata for aupplcmcntal
quart.en •hall be Judacd competiUYcly u part of the PDlJ> approval proceu. Ukc the rquJar
profculonal de'YClopmental lcavca, aupplcmmtal lcavea can also be coupled with extramural fundJnc.

Rcc-ornrnmdationa ilr aupplcmental Jeava ahall be made by the approprtue ~ « echool commtttee.
1bc final recommcndatSon ahaD be made by the aubeet of the UDM:ntty Promutiun and Tt:n~
Com.mft11ce comprtaed of the coDe,ie and achoo) . faculty ~ and the at•larJle iu:ulty
rq,reacntattve.
E.

Eligibility: To be eligible an applicant muat have leY'Cn academic: yean of teach1ac ec:rvl0c aa a full-time
faculty member at Wright State Unhrcrsfty. A faculty member who hu been granted a profcuional leaYC
1haD complete another 1CYa1 acadc:mJc yearw of teaching ecl'Yi0e at Wf1&ht State Unfw:rafty before
becoming eligible for another grant of profcs.sfonal leaYe.

F.

Condltlona: Faculty mcmbera dcstrlng a professional leave with pay In 110COrdancc with the Jaw ahould
1ubmU a proposal for their program through their appropr1atc academic: unit to the unfw:rafty preaidcnL
The propoaal ahould clearly 1pcdfy the project planned, the potenu.J for advanctnc the academic:
competence of faculty membcn and cnhanc:inC their contrlbutson to the UDtvenity aa tcachcra and
acholan, the number of quartcra reqwn:d for the project. any c:xtnmuraJ fund1D& ~ or bc1nc
eolidted, and alternate plana 1f any requested 1upplemcntal monks (Internal or c:xtcmaJ) an: not ,ranted.
Subject fD JqlalaUYe and budgcwy ratr1ctSona, each year the untveratty ahaD prov1dc opportwllty for
profculon&l Jeava for faculty up to a number equal to twdvc percent of the cl!elble fuD-Umc faculty of
the unfvendty. 1b1I aDocatson lhall be made by achoo1 or colle,e and abaD be adjuated annually. In an
casca, the final determfnation of cliCfbflity, allocatSom, and award• of leave ebaD be made by the
prcstdcnL
Upon termination of a profcsalonal leaYe, redptcnta are cxpec:ted fD ~ the unfven1ty for a mfnlmum of
one academic year. An lndMdual who dccta not fD return i>r the cnaum, acadcmk: year ahaD refund to
the unfva'slty an amount equal to the compcnu.tlon recdYCd during the pcr1od of pro(cusonaJ lea~

By the end of the 11.rst acadcmk quarter following their return. the lcgtslatson requtrca faculty mcmbcn to
submit a report of thdr actMUes to the college faculty and to the untverslty prcsfdcnL

All bu1c 61nce beneftta which an: provided by Wn,ht Stale UDMnlty abaD ranafn c:unent and In fuD
foroc throughout a probalonal leave. acept that any fr1nce bc:ndlt pnwldcd by another eourcc dw1nc
the pcr1od of bYC ahaD rdeuc Wn,ht State Un!verafty from the oblf&ation of pl'OYkilng the 11mflar
bcncflL E!JglbWty for NlaJy h.o anent.I and promotion are alao continued. A faculty member on leaYe
wm not be requ1rcd to partSdpate In unfYCratty actMtica.

No professional leave shall be granted that requires a compensating addition to the permanent faculty of
the uruvcratty.
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6.

MBA Program with a Concentration in International Business
Dr. Rishi Kumar stated that the College of Business
and Administration is proposing a masters in Business
Administration.
The overall purpose of the concentration
is
to
provide
individuals
with
an
interest
in
international
business --the
knowledge,
understanding,
and awareness of the international business domain.
The only new courses will be management 721--the other
courses are already offered by the · College annually.
It is anticipated there will be no need for any additional
resources in the immediate future.
Mr. Weber moved for approval.
Mr. Rinzler seconded,
and the motion was unanimously adopted, by voice vote.
RESOLUTION 89-17
WHEREAS,
the College of Bus iness and Administration
proposes a Master of Busines s Administrati on with a
concentration
in
International
Business
to
provide
individuals with an interest in international business
the knowledge,
understanding,
and awareness
of
the
international business domain, and
WHEREAS, the only new course
is MGT 721 and
courses are already offered by the College
ft is not anticipated that there will be any
additional resources in the immediate future;
be it

the other
annually,
need for
the ref ore

RESOLVED that the MBA Program with a Concentration
International Business is hereby approved.

in

Mr. Weber moved for approval. Mr. Rinzler seconded, and
the motion was unanimously adopted, by voice vote.
7.

Proposal for MA in Urban Administration
Dean Perry Moore stated that the College of Liberal
Arts is proposing a master of arts in urban administration
as outlined in the resolution below.
No other program
currently exists in the Miami Valley region.
The following resolution
Board's approval:

was

recommended

for

the

full
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RESOLUT I ON 89-18
WHEREAS, the College of Liberal Arts proposes a Mas t e r
o f Arts in Urban Administration to provide educational
and professional training in public management, planning,
and development for those seeking employment in local
governments or public agencies, primarily in southwestern
Ohio; and
WHEREAS, no other program currently exists to specifically
serve the needs of the governmental jurisdictions and
public agencies in the Miami Valley region; and
WHEREAS, the Maste r o f Arts in Urban Admin istration
can be implemented with a mi n i mum of additional resources;
and
WHEREAS, the proposed program will fulfill a major need
within this region which in turn fulfi l ls a major goal
of serving the University's metrop o l itan area as stated
in the WSU Strategic Plan; therefore b e it
RESOLVED that the Proposal for a Mas ter o f Arts in Urban
Administration as submitted to t hi s meeting be, and
the same hereby is approved sub j ect t o the approval
of the Ohio Board of Regents.
Mr. Weber moved for approval.
Mr. Wydma n seconded,
and the motion was unanimously adopted , by v o i ce vote.
•Asa matter of information only, the Commi ttee learned
that 1,279 degrees will be awarded at t he December
3, 1988 Commencement, compared to 1,120 last year,
an increase of 14 per~ent; and
• Name changes for the following departments:
Department
of
Electrical
Systems
Department of Electrical Engineering;
Department
Department

Engineering

to

of
Mechanical
Systems
Engineering
to
of Mechanical and Materials Engineering;

Department of
Biomedical Engineering to Department
of Biomedical and Human Factors Engineering.
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B.

Building and Grounds Committee
Mr. Rinzler, Chair, reported on the Committee meeting
of November 21. The following items were discussed:
The Committee
the campus:

reviewed

the

on-going

projects

concerning

Status of 444A
Ohio Department of Transportation has
targeted the opening date of that highway system for
December 19, 1988, a full year ahead of schedule.
Mr. Young asked what effect the completion of 444A would
have on the campus.
Dr. Mulhollan stated that although
we cannot predict traf fie patterns at this time , it will
be very beneficial to campus allowing two choices to get
on and off o f campus in that area.
The best impact will
be its utilization as an exit mode when the Nutter Center
is completed.
If the two proposed shopping malls are
developed across from the campus, 444A will be extremely
beneficial to traffic flow.
Engineering Building
Levin-Porter Associates ,
Inc.
of Dayton were selected as architects for this structure.
They will be using SSOE of Toledo, a firm which has an
extensive background in laboratory design.
Nutter Center
The bid package, which contained two
dozen components designed by Gilbane Construction Co.,
proved to be unacceptable by the construction community
within the framework of the Univers ity's budget .
There
were no bids for several packages and several bids were
very high.
Costs were more than $2. 5 million above the
estimates. There was relatively little interest in bidding
and the reason offered by many of the subcontractors
or smaller contractors is they are just not used to bidding
direct. They are usually under the umbrella of a general
contractor and many were hesitant or had higher costs
because of bonding, etc.
Following a lengthy review
and with the assistance of the State Architect, the result
is that approval was granted for the University and
Associate Architect to proceed with repackaging of the
remaining components in order to proceed with the single
bid.
KZF is repackaging the document and we have
terminated our relations with Gilbane Construction. There
is every expectation that the revised specifications
will be available by mid-December.
Assuming the State
of Ohio processes the documents in a timely manner, bids
should be opened in the latter part of January, 1989.
If weather permits, construction can still begin in March,
1989.
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Mr. Weber went on record stating that he would find it
objectionable to be put in the position of being asked
to increase the budget for the Nutter Center.
Mr. Young
stated that it is the strong consensus of the Board to
remain
within
budget.
Mr.
Rinz ler
added
that ·· the
administration and the Building and Grounds Committee
have spent a great deal of time on this project.
It
is their intent to bring it back to the Board within
budget--or recommend to start all over and ask the
architect to redesign the structure, which is their
responsibility under the terms of the contract.
Lake Campus Status
the library renovation project,
which is converting the library into computer classrooms
and converting the Trenary Lab into the library, is still
at the State Architect's office for review. The University
is waiting for the short list from the State with regard
to the parking lot and driveway project.
Human Development Center -- is two to three weeks behind
schedule due to a water problem.
The building is not
yet enclosed, but Wise Construction Co. is doing everything
they can at this point.
We are still anticipating a
middle to end of May completion date.
Automatic Teller Machines
the University's automatic
teller machine is the sixth highest utilized machine
in the entire ATM network in the Dayton area.
First
National Bank and Star Bank have expressed an interest
in placing another machine on campus as well as a drive-up
machine.
We are exploring locations but this has been
put on hold until the final selection of the Engineering
Building site.
Library Basement Planning
the completion of the new
Library addition/Computing Center permits a considerable
portion of the current Library basement area to be
reallocated to priority short and mid-term needs as
identified by the Strategic Plan. The review of potential
reuses and the entire reutilization of space has begun.
Significant portions of the Library basement will be
allocated to the WSU Writing Center, the Reading Laboratory
and areas for tutoring.
Another large area will be
renovated to support the needs for labs and off ices of
the colleges of Engineering and Computer Science and
Science and Mathematics.
This will result in space
becoming available in other University bui ldings.
These
second-order decisions are in process and wi ll be presented
to the committee in subsequent meetings .
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c.

University Relations/Development Committee
Mr. Young,
meeting:

Chair,

reported on the November 2 9 Committee

Each director within the University Relations division
reported on the progress in their area. Mr. Young showed
a copy of Pace magazine, put out by Piedmont Airlines,
in which ten ads appear highlighting the schools/colleges,
as well as one ad that is shared jointly with Wright
State University and Wright-Patt Air Force Base.
The
University Relations staff will hold a retreat on December
6 to complete their portion of the Strategic Plan.
The new President of the WSU Foundation, David Gutridge,
outlined some proposals for next year's progress in
Foundation, Development and Alumni.
D.

Finance and Audit Committee
Mr. Weber, Chair, reported on the Committee's meeting
of November 29. The following items were discussed:
1.

Contracts Over $100,000
Mass Spectrometer
The University proposes to
provide new capabilities for research in environmental
chemistry and materials sciences.
It will replace
an
existing
sixteen
year
old
device
which
is
technically
obsolete.
The
laboratory
using
the
equipment generates approximately $1 million per
year in research support. Funding for the acquisition
will be provided entirely by grants and contracts.
The following resolution was presented for the Board's
approval:
RESOLUTION 89-19
RESOLVED that the purchase of an advanced mass
spectrometer,
at an estimated cost of
$165,700,
to replace outdated,
obsolete equipment for the
purpose
of providing new capabilities for research
in environmental chemistry and materials science
as submitted to this meeting be, and the same hereby
is approved.
Mr. Bennett
Mr. Weber moved for approval.
and the motion was unanimously adopted,
call vote.

seconded
by roll
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Computing ~pgrade Status
The Committee received
a report in June, 1988, describing the strategy
for upgrading computer f aci li ties across the campus.
During the summer, upgraded equipment was installed
in the College of Engineering
and Computer Science
and in the office
of
University
Development.
Additional
student
microcomputer
laboraties
were
installed.
Over the past three months, a coordinated revi ew
of central computing needs was completed and a
strategy
developed.
The
recommendation
involves
upgrading of three systems and the cost estimat es
include
all
hardware,
software,
peripherals
a nd
maintenance.
Implementat i on will protect our current
investment in all software packages and allow fut ure
incremental hardware expansion.
Existing bu dget ed
resources
will
be
adequate
to
underwri te
the
acquisition of the new equipment.
The next phase
of the project will emphasize microcomputing and
the relation to the mainframe as well as
the
development of
a
compre h~n s ive
communications
information network.
The fol l owi ng resolution was
presented to the Board for approval:
RESOLUTION 89-20
RESOLVED that the purchase of a DEC VAX 6220 computer
system at a total cost not to exceed $550,000, an
ENCORE Multimax-320 system at a tota l cost not to
exceed $250,000, and an IBM 3090-150S system a t
a total cost not to exceed $1,800,000 for the purpose
of upgrading computer facilities across the campus
as submitted to this meeting be, and the same hereby
are approved.
Mr. Weber moved for
and the motion was
call vote.
2.

approval.
Mr . Jacob
unanimously adopted,

seconded
by ro ll

Update on Banking Relationships
The Committee received a recommend ati o n to update
our authorized banking relation s hips .
The foll owi ng
resolution presen ted to the Board for approval i s
a housekeep ing a ctivi t y and recognizes name cha nge s
and acqu is i t i o n s:
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RESOLUTION 89- 21
WHEREAS, the University maintains accounts with the following
financial institutions:
Bank One, Akron, N.A.
Akron, Ohio

Gem Savings Association
Dayton, Ohio

Bank One, Cleveland, N.A.
Cleveland, Ohio

The Huntington National Bank
Columbus, Ohio

Bank One, Columbus, N.A.
Columbus, Ohio

Provident Bank
Cincinnati, Ohio

Bank One, Dayton, N.A.
Dayton, Ohio

Society National Bank,
Cleveland
Cleveland, Ohio

Bank One, Eastern, Ohio,N.A.
The Central Trust Co., N.A.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Citizens Federal Savings
& Loan Association
Dayton, Ohio
Connecticut National Bank
Hartford, Connecticut
The Fifth Third Bank
Cincinnati, Ohio

The First National Bank
Dayton, Ohio

Society Bank of Columbus
Columbus, Ohio
Society Bank, N.A.
Dayton, Ohio
Society National Bank,
Eastern Ohio, N.A.
Star Bank
Dayton, Ohio,
Trustcorp Company (The
Toledo Trust Company)
Dayton, Ohio
Wachovia Bank and
Trust Co., N.A.
Winston-Salem, N. Carolina

BE IT RESOLVED, that an account of Wright State University be
maintained with (name of financial institution) to be captioned
or designated:
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY
Name of Account
Dayton, Ohi o
4543 5
BE °IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT ( n ame of financial institution)
(including i ts c orrespondent b anks) is hereby requested,
authorized and di r ected to h o nor checks, drafts o r other orders
fo r the payme n t of money drawn i n t h e University's name,
including t h ose d r awn to the ind ividual order of a n y person or
p e rsons whose name or names appear thereon as signer or signers
t h ereof, when beari ng or purporting to bear the signature or
signatures of any one of the following:
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PRESIDENT
TREASURER
and (name of financial institution) (including its
correspondent banks) shall be entitled to honor and to charge
this University for all such checks, drafts or other orders,
regardless of by whom or by what means the actual facsimile
signature or signatures resemble the facsimile specimens duly
certified to or filed with (name of financial institution} by
the Board of Trustees' Secretary and President and Treasurer,
or other officer of this corporation.
"Facsimile signature" as used herein means any signature not
made directly by hand, including (but not limited to)
signatures made by stamp, plate or any signature writing
machine.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of this Board of
Trustees is hereby authorized to certify to (name of financial
institution} the names of the present President and Treasurer
of the University, together with facsimile specimens of their
signatures and in case of any change of any holder of any such
office, the fact of such change and the names of any new
President or Treasurer together with facsimile specimens of
their signatures; and (name of financial institution} is
authorized to honor any instrument signed by any new President
or Treasurer in respect of whom it has received any such
certificate with the same effect as if such President or
Treasurer was specifically named in this resolution.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT (name of financial institution) be
promptly notified in writing by the Secretary of any change of
any ~older of these two offices and that until it has actually
received such notice in writing, it is authorized to act
pursuant to this resolution, and it shall be indemnified
against any loss suffered or liability incurred by virtue
thereof, the present holders of such offices being the
following:
Names
Paige E. Mulhollan
Edward J. Spanier

Titles
President
Treasurer

Resolution 88-5 is hereby rescinded .

Mr. Weber moved for approval. Mr. Jacob seconded and the
motion was unanimously approved, by roll call vote .
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• The Committee received the monthly investment reports
which now include a measure of overall performance.
During October, the average yield of the portfolio
was 7.868 percent, compared to 7.410 percent for
STAR Ohio.
• Representatives
from
Peat
Marwick
Main
&
Co.
presented
the
results
of
their
audit
of
the
University's financial
statement for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1988.
The firm complemented
the University on the high level of competence
and professionalism of the financial services staff.
The
report
contained
no qualifications
and
is
categorized as a clean opinion.
The firm then reviewed significant i tems in the
balance sheet and in the oper at ing statements.
There was a
$1.9 million increase in accounts
payable.
This is largely related to the accrual
associated
with
the
early
retirement
program.
The costs associated with the fac u lty and staff
retiring before June 30, 1988, is recorded on the
balance sheet even though the actua l pa yments will
be made over the next 3 to 5 years.
The impact
of the early retirement program is also reflected
in the change in the unrestricted f u nd balance.
The operating statement shows a $2 mill i on decrease
~for the fiscal year and again, this is related
to the early retirement program.
The total cost
of the program was somewhat in excess of $5 million.
Of the total, $2 million was recognized in fiscal
1988 and the remaining $3 million wi ll be recorded
in fiscal 1989.
This will result in a deficit
for the current fiscal year.
The University plans
to recover the costs associated with the program
over the next 5 years.
Changes associated with State appropriations reflect
the buildings under construction.
While the balance
sheet shows a $3 million decrease, this is directly
related to the completion of the buildings with
a corresponding increase in the value of the physical
plant.
There was a $1 million increase in endowment as
a result of a general gift from Ms. Dorothy Patterson
Jackson.
The firm also noted there were increases in revenues
and expenses as well as in restricted funds.
These
changes were reasonable and consistent with the
experience of previous years.
Finally,
the
firm
reviewed
the
footnotes
with
particular emphasis on the changes from last year.
The changes were all based on recommendations from
the accounting standards board.
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• The quarterly financial status report indicated that
the University is on target with respect to budgeted
operations. · The savings target
has
been
increased
appro.ximately $150,000 to $1. 7 milliqn; however, there
is every expectation that this can be readily achieved•
It was noted that in the past fiscal yea·r, the savings
target was $2.8 million.
The School of Medicine is expected to operate at a deficit
for the current year. Current projections estimate the
shortfall
at
approximately
$500,000;
however,
the
estimated deficit may increase further.
Dr.
Kaplan
is evaluating operations of the School of Medicine and
a firm number should be available by the end of the
first quarter of 1989.
Dean Kaplan will review his long-term budget plan in
the context of programmatic requirements and present
his recommendations to the Committee.
While current
planning calls for the School of Medicine to operate
with a balanced budget by the 1991 fiscal year, this
is also subject to revision as more information is made
available.
Review of revenues and expenses for the first quarter
and a comparison with the same period in prior years,
indicates that our current performance is consistent
with our historical experience.
There is a preliminary
indication that costs associated with the medical benefit
program may exceed budget by $230,000.
The apparent·
trend may be off set by the potential reduction in costs
associated with the 86 individuals who left the University
under the early retirement program.
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E.

Student Affairs Committee
Mr. Wydman, Chair, introduced the new chair of Student
Government, Rick Kaczmarek, to the Board, and reported
on the Committee's meeting of November 30:
1.

Student Trustee Nomination Process
In conjunction with the Bill which was passed by
the Ohio General Assembly increasing the number
of Board members from nine to eleven and facilitating
the addition of two students to the Board, Student
Government has been working on a student trustee
nomination process.
A draft was submitted to the
Committee earlier, was reviewed and has been revised.
President Mulhollan commended the students on doing
a very responsible job of putting together a process
that works, and that we are looking forward to
the Governor's selection from the list of Wright
State
University
nominees.
Student
Government
received 27 applications to serve.
That number
was screened down to 5 to be submitted to the
Governor.
The revised draft of the student trustee nomination
process was given earlier to the full Board for
their review.
Mr. Wydman asked approval of the
following resolution:
RESOLUTION 89-22

WHEREAS, the Ohio Revised Code, Section 3352.01
creates Wright State University and vests in a
Board of Trustees authority to govern the University;
and
WHEREAS, the Ohio General Assembly, in the 117th
session, passed House Bill 34 which served to amend
section 3352.01; and
WHEREAS HB 34 created two additional seats on the
Board to be filled by students at the University,
establishing a Board of eleven Trustees, two of
whom are non-voting student members; and
WHEREAS, the intent of the amendment is to increase
student input into the process of governing the
University and selection will be based on evaluation
of a student's ability to repres ent student views
accurately and effectively; therefore be it
RESOLVED

that

the

Board

of

Trustees

approves

the
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process
recommended
by
Student
Government
for
selecting candidates to be considered by the Governor
in appointing student trustees.
Mr. Wydman moved for approval.
and the motion was unanimously
vote.

Mr. Jacob seconded
approved, by voice

• Student Government discussed the goals and objectives
which had been established through a long-range
planning process:
Expand the public relations program with the main
activity
to
improve
communications
between the
students,
Student
Government,
faculty
and
administration.
Student Government feels it can
improve its process in getting communications to
the student body.
Last year, Student Councils
were established and they are pleased with the
apparent success this year.
The second goal is to improve the health environment
in the University, such as substance abuse. The
mechanics and possible solution to handle these
problems will be explored.
Another goal is to improve advisory relationships
for students.
There are weaknesses in some of
the colleges with regard to counseling. One of
the major concerns is that of overcrowded classrooms.
Because
adequate
teaching
capabilities
are
not
developed to service the needs of the student,
some who may need certain classes for graduation
or to move through their course process are unable
to take these classes and withdraw.
President
Mulhollan
said
that
being
closed
out
or
inappropriately
scheduled
classes are
the
most
f reqµ_e nt complaints he hears from the students.
There are several causes
some have to do with
lack of teaching resources on occasion, or scheduling
patterns
may
not
take
into
consideration
the
student's needs.
The Enrollment Management Task
Force, chaired by Dr.
Lillie Howard, has given
this issue high priority and there is currently
an exercise underway with each of the colleges
to see what can be done in short-term scheduling
problems.
Reports will be given at each Student
Affairs Committee meeting so that the progress
is monitored.
Mr. Wydrnan feels this i tern has the
same importance as the Faculty Evaluation i ssue
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had at one time, and wants the Board to
strong interest in monitoring the progress.

take

a

Another goal is improved use of physical space
of the University, primarily places to go to study.
Student Government wants to play an active role
in the development of plans for space utilization.
They also want to be sure there is a full awareness
and complete understanding of the Nutter Center--the
timing, its use and what it will provide.
• Reports
from
some
of
representatives included:

the

Student

Government

The first United Way Campaign directed at students
raised $800.
Hopefully, this will be a process
that will grow.
Wright State medical school students are volunteering
to appear at elementary and junior high
schools
to discuss substance abuse and create an awareness
at that level of education about the problem.
Mr. Wydman commended those medical school students
for their caring and willingness to take their
own time to volunteer.
The voter registrati on effort by Student Government
registered 1,000 students on campus, an increase
of 350 from last y ea r .

VIII.

REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT
A.
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Winter Commencement
The President called on Regina Borum, Co-Chair
of the Commencement Committee, who reported that
508
students
have
indicated
they
will
be
participating at the
Saturday,
December
3,
commencement ceremony.
The President advised that because of the recent
death of his mother, Vice President of Faculty,
Alphonso Smith, will be unable to participate
at
the
commencement
ceremony.
The
Presiden t
extended the condolences of the University to
Dr. Smith.
Dr. Jeanne Ballantine has been asked
to assume his duties at graduation.

B.

Confirmation of Degrees
The President reported that
the University has
granted 659 degrees in August and expects to award
an additional 620 at the December Commencement,
totaling 1,279.
The list of
candidates received the
of the Faculty at its Fall Faculty
November 15.

endorsement
Meeting on

The Secretary of the Board has available a list
of those candidates who qualified for degrees.
Since applications are accepted
in advance, the
recommendation was made that we be allowed to
make changes in the list to correct errors and
to add or delete names of persons who unexpectedly
will or will not meet all requirements for graduation.
The following is a tabulation of the August/December
1988 degrees as well as 1987 comparison figures:

PALL 1988 COMMENCEMENT
AUGUST AND DECEMBER 1988 GRADUATES
1987

1988

170

207

10
72

15

BUSINESS AND ADMINISTRATION

Bachelor of Science i n Bus i n e ss
EDUCATION AND BOMAN SERVI CES

Bachelor o f Science
Ba chelor o f Science in Education

84

94

1987

ENGINEERING AND COMPUTER SCIENCE
Bachelor
Bachelor
Bachelor
Bachelor

of
of
of
of

Arts
Science
Science in Computer Engineering
Science in Engineering

of
of
of
of

Arts
Fine Arts
Mus i c
Science

-1988
-- -

2
27
10
79

4
14
22
71

139
11

1 51

LIBERAL ARTS
Bachelor
Bachelor
Bachelor
Bachelor

6

8
5

4

4

SCHOOL OF NURSING
Bachelor of Science in Nursing

47

31

32
42
9

30
48
10

SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Science
Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology

SCHOOL OF GRADUATE STUDIES
Doctor of Philosophy
Doctor of Psychology
Educational Specialist
Master of Arts
Master of Art Therapy
Master of Business Administration
Master of Education
Master of Humanities
Master of Music
Master of Rehabilitation Counseling
Master of Science
Master of Science in Computer Engineering
Master of Science in Teaching

4

6

29

27

21
13
44
158

30
10
61
2 35

3
. 3

3
3
6

1

7

130
3

4

149
8
2

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Doctor of Medicine

6

5

35

29
1,279

WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY LAKE CAMPUS
Associa t e Degrees

TOTAL
11/1 8/88

Of f i ce o f the Re gi strar

1 ,120
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RESOLUTION 89-26
RESOLVED that the candidates for degrees for August
and December, 1988, be and the same hereby are con
firmed and approved.
Mr. Rinzler moved for approval. Mr. Weber seconded
and the motion was unanimously adopted, by voice
vote.
C.

Posthumous Degree - Patricia C. Brubaker
Dr. Mulhollan stated that following a request from
the College of Education and Human Services, the
University will award a posthumous degree to the
family of Patricia C. Brubaker at the December
commencement.
Ms. Brubaker had completed all degree
requirements in August, but passed away since that
time.
The
President
recommended
the
following
resolution for the Board's approval:
RESOLUTION 89-23
WHEREAS, Wright State University shares with the
family and friends in the untimely loss of Patricia
C. Brubaker; and
WHEREAS, Ms. Brubaker maintained a fine academic
record and completed her degree requirements in
August, 1988; therefore be it
RESOLVED that the Wright State University Board
of Trustees hereby approves granting a Masters
Degree in Education posthumously to Patricia C.
Brubaker.
Mr. Wydman moved for approval.
and the motion was unanimously
vote.

D.

Mr. Weber seconded
approved, by voice

United Way Campaign Update
Dr. Mulhollan reported that al though our ambitious
goal of $100,000 was not realized, we did, however,
achieve
approximately
$93,000
in
contributions,
compared
to
$87,900
last
year.
This
is
a
commendable
effort
and
an
indication
of
the
generosity of the campus community.
Dr. Mulhollan
thanked
Mr.
James
Gallagher,
General Chairman,
and Crete Vandeval, Campaign Coordinator, as well
as the campus co-chairs: Susan Bitzer, Classified;
Ronald Sarti, Unclassified; James Sayer, Faculty.
The President also commended Student Government,
chaired by Rick Kaczmarek, for involving students
in the United Way Campaign for the first time,
raising a total of $800.
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E.

EMTEC
Dr. Mulhollan reported that Wright State University
has aggressively worked in creating and nuturing
the Edison Materials Technology Center which is
located in our Research Park.
Part of the nuturing
of that Center has been its strong effort to become
designated by . the National Institute of Standards
of Technology as a national manufacturing technology
center.
The Bureau of Standards intends to create
several of these across the country and there has
been strenuous competition for this honor.
The
Edison Center at Wright State has survived the
initial screening and is now one of eight contestants
still under consideration.
During the next couple
of weeks there will be a site team visit who will
look
at
the
operation
in
terms
of
further
consideration.
want to go on record at the Board level in
supporting the activities of the Edison Center
in the community and their efforts in becoming
a national manufacturing technology center.
The
President asked the Board's approval of the following
resolution:

We

RESOLUTION 89-24
WHEREAS,
the
Wright
State
University Strategic
Plan - 1988 calls upon the University to assume
a major role in the economic development of the
region; and
WHEREAS, the Strategic Plan specifically addresses
nuturing and cooperating with industry to aid in
providing a competitive edge; and
WHEREAS,
the
Wright
State
University
Academic
Council, · as the representative body of the faculty
governance, have by resolution endorsed and supported
The State of Ohio 1988 Master Plan for Higher
Education: Toward the Year 2000 and pledged to
work
toward
the
bold
vision which
this
Plan
represents; and
WHEREAS, this Master Plan specifically calls upon
the universities to support emerging, expanding,
and transforming businesses and industries with
state-of-the-art
processes
and
products
through
the development and rapid transfer of technology;
and
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WHEREAS,
Wright
State
University
has
been
and
continues to be an aggressive partner in the State
of
Ohio
Thomas
A.
Edison
Programs
which
are
establishing the
necessary linkages between the
universities and industry and federal laboratories;
and
WHEREAS, Wright State University was one of the
Edison
Materials
founding
institutions
for
the
Technology Center (EMTEC); and
WHEREAS, Wright State University has nurtured EMTEC
by providing needed space and through research
and technology development undertaken by faculty
and staff of the University, and has waived all
indirect charges for such projects; and
WHEREAS, the EMTEC has established a worthy record
of
transferring
technology
which
has
been
of
immediate value to variou~ industries; therefore
be it
RESOLVED that the Board of Trustees of Wright State
University endorses an expanded role for
EMTEC
as a Manufacturing Technology Center in cooperation
with
the
National
Institute
of
Standards
and
Technology
and
endorses
the
University
support
of these activities at the same or greater level
of support than has been granted to EMTEC in the
past.
Mr. Jacob moved for
and the motion was
vote.
F.

Mr. Wydman seconded
approval.
unanimously adopted, by voice

Horace Lanford Legal Action Resolution
Dr.
Mulhollan reported that Legal action
wi th
regard to Professor Horace Lanford has been brouqht
to resolution
and
requires
the
official
concurrence of the Board to sati s f y the lega l
requirements.
The
following
resolution
was
recommended for the Board's approval:
RESOLUT I ON 89-25
RESOLVED, that Dr. Pai ge E. Mulhollan , Presiden t
of Wri ght Sta te Universi ty , is authorized by the
Board o f Tru s te es t o s e t tle the case of Horace
Lanford
on
su c h
t erms
as
the
President deems
r easona ble a nd a pp ro priate .
Mr. Huber seconded
Mr . Rinzler moved for approval.
and the motion was unanimously approved, by roll
call vote.
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G.

Academic and Administrat ive Appo i n tments and Changes
Dr. Mulhollan stated that since the last meeting of
the Board, the following academic and admi n i strative
changes have been made. He recommended approval of
the following:

Faculty Appointments and Changes
Sherman Alter. M.D .• in addition to his current duties has been appointed
Director, Pediatric Residency Training Program effective July 1, 1988
Al Batala, Ph.D., in addition to his current duties has been appointed
Director of Lymphology and Cancer Immunology Research Lab and Pathology
Teaching Program, effective July 1, 1988.
Priscilla D. Bolds, M.A.Ed., has been appointed Teacher Certification Advisor,
College of Education and Human Services, effective July 1, 1988 .
Larry L. Chance, Ph.D . , in addition to his current duties has been appointed
Acting Chairer, Department of Teacher Education, College of Education and
Human Services, effective September 1. 1988.
Donna J. Cole, Ph.D. , has been appointed Associate Professor of Education,
College of Education and Human Services, effective September 1, 1988.
Kenneth C. Cornelius, Ph.D . , has been appointed Assistant Professor of
Mechanical Systems Engineering, effective November 1, 1988.
Donna S. Courtney, Ed.D., in addition to her current duties has been appointed
Coordinator of Business Education and Vocational Education. College of
Education and Human Services, effective September 1, 1988.
Larry A. Crum, Ph.D., has been appointed Professor of Computer Science and
Engineer.ing, effective April 15, 1988.
Thomas D. Dovel, M.B.A., has been appointed Associate Professor of Marketing,
effective August 31, 1988.
Mary E. Mazey, Ph.D., in additon to her current duties has been appo i nted
Chairer, Department of Urban Affairs, effective October 1, 1988 .
Cynthia G. Olsen-Noll , M. D., has been appointed Assistant Prof e s s or of Family
Practice, effective November 1, 1988.
James B. Peoples, M. D., i n addi tion t o h is current duties h as been appointed
Act i ng Chairer, Surgery, effe ctive Oct ober 15 , 1988.
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Weihua Ruan, Ph.D., has been appointed Assistant Professor of Mathematics and
Statistics, effective October 10, 1988.

Faculty Separations

Dan W. Elliott, M.H.Sc., Chairer and Professor of Surgery, School of Medicine,
effective October 31, 1988.
Katherine M. Hott, M.D., Assistant Professor of Psy_chiatry and Pediatrics,
effective June 30, 1988.
Homayoun Sharafi, M.S., Instructor, Computer Science, effective June 30, 1988.

Professional and Administrative Staff Appointments and Changes

Richard N. Baumgartner, Ph.D., has been appointed Research Associate
Professor, Division of Human Biology, Department of Pediatrics, effective
July 1, 1988.
Thomas R. Brookey, B.S., has been appointed Administrative Coordinator,
College of Business and Administration, effective October 17, 1988.
Debra J. Clark has been appointed Research Technician, Physiology and
Biophysics, effective October 1, 1988.
Susan J. Cruse-Rebillet, M.L.S., has been appointed Librarian,
Reference/Minority Services, University Library, effective November 14, 1988.
Terri A. Dearbaugh, B.S . , has been appointed Industrial Hygienist,
Environmental Health and Safety, effective November 7, 1988.
Benjaroin L. Guild, H.S., has been appointed Associate Director, University
Computing Services, effective November 1, 1988.
Eugene P. Hern, Ph.D., has been appointed Assistant Director, Research and
Sponsored Programs, effective November 1, 1988.
Paul R. Hernandez, B.S., has been appointed Interim Director, University
Computing Services, Administrative Information Systems, effective
November 1, 1988.
Elmer F. Hesse, M.S. , has been appointed Special Assistant to the Vice
President for Information Resources Management, effective November 1, 1988.
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Jeffrey A. Jones, B.S., has been appointed Production Support Group
Supervisor, University Computing Services, effective November 1, 1988.
Jan L. Jorgensen, M.L.A., has been appointed Documents Reference Librarian,
Public Services, University Library, effective October 17, 1988.
Hary E. Kenton, B.S., has been appointed Associate Director, Honors Program,
effective November 1, 1988.
Fond D. Kiser III, B.F.A., bas been appointed Graphic Designer, Editorial and
Design Services, effective October 3, 1988.
Norma D. Lassey, M.A.T., has been appointed Associate Director, Center for
Arts for the Disabled Person, College of Education and Human Services,
effective October 17, 1988.
Gerald L. Matthews, B.S., bas been appointed Director, University Bookstore,
effective November 14, 1988.
Juanita E. Melton, M.A., has been appointed Special Services Project
Counselor, Developmental Education, effective October 19, 1988.
Robert A. Miller, Ph.D., bas been appointed Research Fellow, Chemistry,
effective November 1, 1988.
Wallace L. Neikirk, M.S., has been appointed Senior Programmer, University
Computing Services, effective October 10, 1988.
Paul W. Newman, M.Ed., has been appointed Associate Athletic Director,
effective September 1, 1988.
Ronald L. Oldiges has been appointed Director of Materials Management,
Purchasing, effective November 1, 1988.
Katherine M. Reed, B.A., has been appointed Assistant Director, Center for
Groundwater Management, effective November 1, 1988.
Anne B. Shearer, Ph.D., in addition to her current duties bas been appointed
Associate Director of the University Division, effective November 1, 1988.
Leon J. Testas, Jr., H.S., has been appointed Assistant Director, Research and
Sponsored Programs, effective November 1, 1988.
Linda A. Vozel, H.L.S., bas been appointed Acting Head of Cataloging,
University Library, effective November 1, 1988.
Christine A. Watson, B.S., has been appointed Computer Services Manager,
Fordham Health Sciences Library, effective July 1, 1988.
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Mindy McNutt Young, Ed.S., has been appointed Associate Director, University
Division for Adult and Transfer Services, effective November 7, 1988.

Professional and Administrative Staff Separations
Ralph Donald Bell, M.B.A., Director, Materials Management, effective
October 31, 1988.
Earl Cassidy, Building Maintenance supervisor, Physical Plant, effective
October 31, 1988.
James E. CUllen, Electronics Technician, Electronics Shop, effective
July 1, 1988.
Francis L. Goeggel, Director, University Bookstore, effective October 31, 1988.
Paul C. Miree, B.S., Associate Director, Physical Plant, effective
October 31, 1988.
Eric Nadler, Ph.D., Research Assistant Professor, Psychology, effective
August 31, 1988.
Edward N. Rausch, M.B.A., Program Developer and Training Consultant, Office of
Conferences and Continuing Education, effective August 31, 1988.
Barbara A. Robertson, M.S., Assistant Director of Placement, effective
October 25, 1988.
Mildred H. Waddell, Assistant Director of Development, effective
October 31, 1988.

Classified and unclassified Hourly Appointments and Changes
Donna J. Aurand has been appointed Secretary, university Relations, effective
October 1, 1988.
James E. Barnes has been appointed Highway Worker 2, Grounds Maintenance,
effective September 26, 1988.
Teresa A. Berry has been appointed Records Technician, School of Graduate
Studies, effective October 17, 1988.
susan A. Boeh has been appointed Registered Nurse, Dermatology and surgery,
Fredrick A. White Center , effective September 26, 1988.
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Pamela J. Calloway has been appointed custodial Worker, custodial Services,
effective November 1, 1988.
Annette Chambers has been appointed Bindery Supervisor, Printing Services,
effective October 29, 1988.
Manling Liao Chen has been appointed Research Associate, Statistical
Consulting Center, effective September 20, 1988.

Jacqueline C. CUrp has been appointed Accounting Clerk, Business Office,
Frederick A. White Center, effective September 28, 1988.
Daniel D. Dyke has been appointed Highway Worker 2, Grounds Maintenance,
effective September 26, 1988.
Joyce E. Field has been appointed Accounting Clerk, Theatre Arts, effective
September 26, 1988.
Stephen D. Forte has been appointed Library Assistant, Fordham Health Sciences
Library, effective September 19, 1988.
Alice B. Fugett has been appointed Registration Specialist, Registrar's
Office, effective September 19, 1988.
Donald Gibson has been appointed Groundskeeper 2, Grounds Maintenance,
effective October 31, 1988.
Brenda Goff has been appointed Accounting Clerk, Business Office, Frederick A.
White Center, effective October 17, 1988.
Denise A. Godwin has been appointed Financial Aid Specialist, Financial Aid
Office, effective October 1, 1988.
Ann M. Guingrich has been appointed Sr. Word Processing Specialist, Word
Processing Center, School of Medicine, effective September 19, 1988.

Deidre J. Hudson has been appointed Research Laboratory Technician, Physiology
and Biophysics, effective September 26, 1988.

David C. Huston has been appointed Broadcast Engineer, Teleconununications,
effective October 3, 1988.
Elizabeth J. Kates has been appointed Sr. Records Technician, Graduate
Admissions, effective September 27, 1988.
Melinda L. Knisley has been appointed Typist/Receptionist, Yellow Springs
Center-Billing Office, Frederick A. White Center, effective October 10, 1988.
Andra Kosan has been appointed Secretary, College of Education and Human
Services, effective November 1, 1988.
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Craig J. Leslie has been appointed custodial Worker, custodial Services,
effective October 17, 1988.
Diana L. Lowry has been appointed Accounting Clerk, Bursar's Office, effective
October 3, 1988.
Gerald L. Manino has been appointed Accounting Clerk, Development, effective
September 19, 1988.
Beatrice L. McGhee has been appointed custodial Services Supervisor, custodial
Services, effective October 1, 1988.
Annhart Miles has been appointed custodial Services Supervisor, custodial
Services, effective October 2~, 1988.
Kathy E. Minehart has been appointed custodial Worker, custodial Services,
effective October 19, 1988.
Connie L. Niles has been appointed Sr. Secretary, Physics, effective
September 19, 1988.
Michaela A. Parks has been appointed Records Technician, University Bookstore,
effective October 10, 1988.
Robert S. Plummer has been appointed Highway Worker 2, Grounds Maintenance,
effective September 26, 1988.
Patricia A. Ramirez has been appointed Library Assistant, Circulation,
university I~ibrary, effective September 26, 1988.
Cindy K. Rhodes has been appointed Accounting Clerk, Printing Services,
effective October 26, 1988.
Deborah E. Sargent has been appointed Sr. Secretary, College of Business and
Administration, effective October 27, 1988.
Leanne E. Smith has been appointed Sr. Secretary, English Department,
effective October 31, 1988.
Donald R. Sorrells has been appointed custodial Worker, custodial Services,
effective October 10, 1988.
Brian C. Stamps has been appointed Assistant Age Group Coach, Dayton Raiders
Swim Club, effective September 26, 1988.

Diane M. Tokarsky has been appointed Collection Specialist, Student Loan
Collection, Bursar's Office, effective September 26, 1988.
Ann M. Yoxtheimer has been appointed Secretary, Division of Professional
Practice and Research, College of Education and Human Services, effective
October 17, 1988.
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Lois E. Wamsley has been appointed Sr. Secretary, Biomedical Science,
effective September 19, 1988.
Cynthia L. Warner has been appointed Secretary, Administative Support
Services, School of Medicine, effective November 3, 1988.

Classified and Unclassified Hourly Separation
Connie E. Brown, Typist/Receptionist, Development, effective October 14, 1988.
James C. Dill, Accompanist, Music, effective October 13, 1988.
James E. Frazier, Custodial Supervisor, Custodial Services, effective
September 30, 1988.
Marilyn Fennig, Sr. Records Technician, Student Services, Lake Campus,
effective September 23, 1988.
Ruth A. Gorman, Sr. Secretary, Dean's Office, College of Business and
Administration, effective October 18, 1988.
Nellie Harris, Custodial Worker, Custodial Services, effective
October 31, 1988.
Sandra M. Johansen, Secretary, Consumer and Business Research Center,
effective October 7, 1988.
Lawrence J. Lang, Groundskeeper 1, Grounds Maintenance, effective
October 28, 1988.
Lynn D. Mishler, Research Lab Assistant, Emergency Medicine, effective
October 19, 1988.
Herbert G. Meyer, Security Officer, Plant Operation, Lake Campus, effective
September 30, 1988.
Charlotte M. Panton, Student Employment Coordinator, Student Employment,
effective October 28, 1988.
Charles J. Parson, Machinist 1, Maintenance and Repair of Buildings, effective
September 21, 1988.
Patricia o. Partida, Administrative Secretary, National Center for
Rehabilitation Research, effective October 28, 1988.
'Karen J. Plumbley, Cashier, Bursar's Office, effective September 16, 1988.

November 30-December 1, 1988

Barbara A. Porter, Secretary, Wright State University Activities Office,
effective October 6, 1988.
Eileen R. Sestito, Secretary, English, effective October 31, 1988.
Milton Simpson, Groundskeeper 1, Grounds Maintenance, effective
October 28, 1988.
Patricia A. Smith, Sr. Secretary, Credit Workshop, College of Eduation and
Human Services, effective October 31, 1988.
Eleanor S. Snow, Secretary, Sociology and Anthropology, effective
October 31, 1988.
Ma.rlissa Spencer, Clerical, on-campus Housing, effective September 15, 1988 .
Saundra Starks, Cashier, Bursar's Office, effective September 16, 1988.
Patricia L. Woodworth, Documentation Specialist, University Computing
Services, effective August 29, 1988.
Greg Wright, Lab Animal Technician, Animal Resources Laboratory, effective
October 31, 1988.
Anel M. Yezulinas, Sr. Library Media Assistant., Circulation, University
Library, effective October 31, 1988.
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Department Name Changes
The College of Continuing and Community Education has been changed to Office
of Conferences and Continuing Education.

RESOLUTION 89-27
RESOLVED
that
the
Administrative
and
Academic
Appointments, Changes, Title Changes, and Retirements,
Departmental Reporting, Resignations and Terminations,
submitted to this meeting be, and the same hereby are
approved.
Mr. Huber moved for approval.
Mr. Wydman seconded and
the motion was unanimously approved, by ro l l call vote.
H.

Report on Investments
Dr. Mulhollan stated that since the last Board of Trustees
meeting, investments for September 3 0 a nd October 31,
1988, have been received.
These reports were sent to
the Board earlier and will be filed with the official
Board of Trustees records.

I.

Ratification of Contracts and Grants
The President reported that since the last Board of
Trustees meeting,
$1,334,981 in contracts and grants
have been received by the Office of Research and Sponsored
Programs.
The
complete
listing
is
attached.
Dr.
Mulhollan
recommended
the
Board's
approval
of
the
following:
RESOLUTION 89-28
RESOLVED that the contracts and grants submitted
this meeting be, and the same hereby are ratified.

to

Mr. Wydman seconded
Mr. Bennett moved for approval.
and the motion was unanimously ratified, by roll call
vote.

WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY
GRANT AND CONTRACT AWARDS
PREPARED FOR
BOARD OF TRUSTEES-MEETING
DECEMBER 1, 1988*
TYPE

NEW

Number

Dollars

ONGOING,..
Number
Dollars

TOTAL
Dollars
Number

Research

8

1,103,386

10

499,260

18

1,602,646

Instruction

3

48,952

3

47,843

6

96,795

Institutional
Support

2

148,983

4

145,873

6

294,856

Public Service

2

33,660

0

0

2

33,660

TOTAL

15

1,334,981

17

692,976

32

2,027,957

z

0

,. Figures include total support for all awards made since the last Board of Trustees Meeting (October 1988).
The report was prepared by the Office of Research and Sponsored Programs .
..,. Ongoing awards include renewals, continuations, supplements and amendments.

<
CD
3

CT
CD
-,
(.,)

0

6
CD
0
CD

3

CT
CD
-,

...
...
...

(0

00
00

0
.....

....0

WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY
GRANT AND CONTRACT AWARDS

00

YEAR-TO-DATE COMPARISONS•

July 1987 - October 1987

July 1988- October 1988•

Type
Number

Dollars

Number

Dollars

Research

67

2,692,297

49

3,018,814

Instruction

10

859,146

13

680,590

Public Service

5

64,365

5

195,654

Institutional
Support

16

397,430

15

465,521

Student Aid

7

1,167,959

3

1,143,846

Career
Development

1

101,314

0

0
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5,282,511

85

5,504,425

Total

• Exact comparisons between time periods of less than one year are difficult t~ make because of fluctuations
in receipt and reporting of awards.
The report was prepared by the Office of Research and Sponsored Programs for the December 1988
Board of Trustees Meeting.

December 1988
Wright State University
Grants and Contracts Awarded
Since September the 1988 Board of Trustees Meeting
(AWARD TYPE

TITLE

OURATK)N

~

INVESTIGATOR

AMOUNT

ABSTRACT

RESEARCH
Funds will be used to conduct a clinical
study testing the safety and efficacy
of the drug Rimantadine in the
treatment of Influenza A.

New
Federal
Subcontract

Rimantadine Therapy
and Influenza A
Treatment

11-01-88
12-31-89

University of
Rochester/NIH

Dr. Jack M. Bernstein
Associate Professor
Medicine

New
Private
Agreeme nt

Accumulation of
Organic Chemical
Pollutants in Fish

08-25-88
03-01-89

Rhone-Poulenc AG
Comapny

Dr. Thomas 0.
Tiernan
Professor
Chemistry

8,000

Fish samples will be characterized to
determine the uptake of selected
organic chemical pollutants.

New
Private
Agreement

TCDD/TCDF in Pulps
and Effluents from
Paper Mills

07-18-88
03-01-89

Domtar, lnc.-Canada

Dr. Thomas 0 .
Tiernan
Professor
Chemistry

9 , 600

Bleached pulp samples and aqueous
effluents from pulp and paper mills
will be characterized to determine
chemical content.

Supplement
Private
Agreement

Preparation of
Environmental
Analytical Standards

02-26-88
03-01 - 89

Several Companies

Dr. Thomas 0 .
Tiernan
Professor
Chemistry

23,060

This agreement provides funds to
develop very low-concentration
halogenated organic chemical
standards for use in environmental
analyses.

Supplement
Private
Agreement

Industrial -EPA
Cooperative Dioxin
Screening Study

10-11-88
08-31 - 89

National Council of
the Paper Industry
for Air and Stream
Improvement, Inc.

Dr. Thomas 0 .
Tiernan
Professor
Chemistry

34,500

253,908

z

0

<
(D
3

.

Samples and effl uents from paper mills g
will be evaluated for several
w
chlorinated hydrocarbons in order to
~
excerise greater control over these
contam inants.
~

6

.....
...
...
O'
(D

U)
0)
0)

0

U)

..

December 1988
Wright State University
Grants and Contracts Awarded
Since September the 1988 Board of Trustees Meeting
[AWARD TYPE

TITLE

Amendment
Private
Contract

Physics/Engineering
Physics Education

New

Ground Water
Pollution Map

Amendment
Federal
Grant

DURATION

SPONOOA

INVESTIGATOR

Southeastern Center
for Electrical
Engineering
Education

Dr. Merrill L.

10-04-88
02-28-89

Ohio Department of
Natural Resources

Hemorrhagic Shock
During +Gx
Acceleration

09-30-88
12-31 -88

Continuation
Private
Agreement

In-Vivo Evaluation of
Catheter Material
Thromogen icity

New

High Temperature
Materials Forging
Database

State
Contract

State
Ag reement

01 - 01-88
12-02-88

AIVOUNT

0

ABSTRACT

9 , 970

This supplement adds funds for the
education and research activities of
physics and engineering physics
students.

Dr. Ronald G. Schmidt
Director
Center for Ground
Water Management

9,780

Funds will be used to create a ground
water pollution potential map for
Warren County.

NASA-Johnson
Space Center

Dr. Glenn C. Hamilton
Professor
Emergency Medicine
Dr. James E. Olson
Associate Professor
Emergency Medicine

7 ,585

This supplement will be used to extend
the duration of the project.

10-01-88
09-30-89

Becton Dickinson
Polymer Research

Dr. William L. Arnold
Research Associate
Medicine

100,000

10-01-88
10-01-90

Edision Materials
Technology Center

Dr. Raghavan
Srin ivasan
Research Al>sistant
Professor
Mechanical Systems
Engineering

69,500

Andrews
Associate Professor
Physics

Funding will provide for the
continuation of research to evaluate
the safety of potential catheter
material.

This agreement will support a project
to generate material property data
which are needed for computer
modeling of material deformation
processes.

December 1988
Wright State University
Grants and Contracts Awarded
Since September the 1988 Board of Trustees Meeting
!AWARD TYPE

New

TITLE

DURATION

~

INVESTIGATOR
t

AMOUNT

ABSTRACT

Upward Mobility of
Low & Middle
Income Youth

09-01-88
08-31-89

Ohio Board of
Regents

Dr. Anita CurryJackson
Assistant Professor
Social Work

14,808

State
Grant

This project will provide funds to
conduct a study of Dayton Public
School students to identify significant
others who shape students'
occupational and educational
aspirations and achievements.

Amendment
Private
Agreement

Characteri zation of
Paper Mill Wastes
for PCDDIPCDF

07-11-88
12-31-88

MeadPaper

Dr. Thomas 0.
Tiernan
Professor
Chemistry

15,000

Continued funding will be used to
characterize and evaluate the
chlorinated hydrocarbons present in
paper mill wastes.

Continuation
Federal
Grant

Psychophysics of
Normal & Defective
Color Vision

07-01-88
06-30-89

National Institutes of Dr. Allen L. Nagy
Assistant Professor
Health
Psychology

58,937

This research will evaluate several
properties of color vision and define
their role(s) in color perception.

Amendment
Private
Agreement

PCDD/PCDF in Food
Grade & Medical
Grade Papers

09-01 -88
11-30-88

Dexter Corporation

Dr. Thomas 0 .
Tiernan
Professor
Chemistry

1,200

Various food-grade and medical-grade
paper stocks will be characterized for
selected chlorinated hydrocarbons
using newly developed analytical
procedures. In addition, the efficiency z
of several paper cleaning techniques
~
will be evaluated .

3
er
C1)

Amendment
Private
Agreement

Characterization of
Paper Mill Pulp and
Sludge

09 - 01-88
11- 30-88

Pulp & Paper
Dr. Thomas 0.
Research Institute of Tiernan
Professor
Canada
Chemistry

3,600

Pulp and sludge samples from paper
Z,
<i>
mills will be characterized for
chlorinated hydrocarbons using newly
~
developed analytical procedures.

i

3

er

...
C1)

~
~

U)

CD
CD
~
~
~

......

December 1988
Wright State University
Grants and Contracts Awarded
Since September the 1988 Board of Trustees Meeting
!AWARD TYPE

TITLE

DURATION

SPa-JOCfl

INVESTIGATOR

AIOOUNT

New
Private
Contract

Image Calculus Task

09-13-88
09-30-89

Southeastern Center
for Electrical
Engineering
Education

Dr. Mateen Rizki
Assistant Professor
Computer Science

65,143

New
Federal
Grant

Dayton-Columbus
AIDS Outreach/
Prevention Program

09-30-88
08-31-89

National Institute on
Drug Abuse

Dr. Harvey A. Siegal
Professor
Medicine in Society

892,055

Continuation
Federal
Agreement

Chemical Reagents
for Destruction of
Toxic Compounds

05-18-88
05-17-89

U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency

Dr. Thomas 0.
Tiernan
Professor
Chemistry

26,000

N

ABSTRACT

Funds will support the development of
advanced machine intelligence systems
in support of image calculus research.

This project will demonstrate and
evaluate outreach methods for the
prevention of AIDS.
Funds will be used to continue research
on the development of chemical
reagents that can be used to detoxify
halogenated compounds.

INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT
New
Federal
Agreement

Intergovernmental
Personnel
Agreement - Warren

11-01-88
10-31-89

U.S. Army Medical
R & D Command

Dr. David J. Giron
Professor
Microbiology and
Immunology

Supplement
Federal
Grant

Aerospace Medicine
Residency Program

07-01-88
06-30-89

National Aeronautics
& Space
Administration

Dr. Stanley Mohler
Professor
Community Medicine

New
State
Agreement

Un iversity Artist
Series

07-01-88
06-30-89

Ohio Arts Council

Ms. Lorna Dawes
Director
University Center

144,816

78,278

4,167

These funds will provide salary
support for Richard Warren's tenure
as a visiting scientist at Walter Reed
Army Institute of Research.
This supplement will provide continued
support for professional personnel in
the Aerospace Medicine Residency
program.
This agreement will provide partial
funding for the 1988-89 University
Artist Series.

December 1988
Wright State University
Grants and Contracts Awarded
Since September the 1988 Board of Trustees Meeting
!AWARD TYPE

TITLE

Amendment
Federal
Agreement

Intergovernmental
Personnel
Agreement - Neff

09-03-88
12-31-88

Dayton Area
Veterans
Administration
Medical Center

Or. Anil K. Mandal
Professor
Medicine

7,184

This amendment will continue salary
support for research data collection at
the Dayton Area Veterans
Administration Medical Center.

Supplement
State
Agreement

Trio Subsidy
Program

07-01-88
06-30-89

Ohio Department of
Education

Mr. Stephen Simon
Director
Handicapped Student
Services
Dr. Anne Shearer
Director
Developmental
Education

4,411

Funding will be used for support
services for learning disabled and
academically under-prepared students.

Continuation
Federal
Contract

Center for Artificial
Intelligence
Applications

10-01-88
12-31-88

Miami Valley
Research Institute

Mr. Philippe Bouchard
Assistant Vice
President for
Research
Academic Affairs

54 , 000

This contract provides funds to
continue the operation of the Center
for Artificial Intelligence Applications.

DURATION

~

INVESTIGATOR

MOUNT

ABSTRACT

z0

<

a,

3

C"

...

a,

w

0I

C
a,

PUBLIC SERVICE
New
Private
Grant

Common Heritage
Study

09-01-88
07 -31-89

Dayton Foundation

Dr. Mary E. Mazey
Director
Center for Urban &
Public Affairs

n

a,

3
2,200

C"

...

This grant will provide assistance to a,
Ql.!r QQ[l)[DQ □ ti~rilag~. an Appalachian ~
group in the Dayton Metropolitan area. ~

0)
0)

........
w

........
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December 1988
Wright State University
Grants and Contracts Awarded
Since September the 1988 Board of Trustees Meeting
(AWARD TYPE

New
City
Agreement

TITLE

Psychological
Service for
Univers ity Prep
Prog ram

DURATION

07-01-88
06-30-89

SPONro:l

Dayton Board of
Education

INVESTIGATOR

Dr. Allan G. Barclay
Professor
School of
Professional
Psychology

AMOUNT

31 ,460

ABSTRACT

This agreement provides funds to
support psychological services for the
Dayton Public Schools' University Prep
Program .

INSTRUCTION
New
Federal
Agreement

Multicultural living
Program

07-01-88
06-30-89

National Association
for Foreign Student
Affa i rs

Mr. Steven J. Lyons
Assistant Director
International
Programs
Mr. Stuart W.
Blackwell
Graduate Research
Assistant
International
Programs

4,400

Funds will be provided to partially
support a multicultural living center
for U.S. and international students.

Renewal
Private
Agreeme nt

Internship Training

09 -01 -8 8
02-28 - 89

Dartmouth Hospital

Dr. Kathleen
McNamara
Associate Professor
School of
Professional
Psychology

5,000

Funding will be used for internship
training for the School of Professional
Psychology students.

New
Un ive rsity
Agreement

Practicum Training

09-01 -88
08 -31-89

Central State
University

Dr. Russell Bent
Associate Professor
School of
Professional
Psychology

9, 000

This agreement will support practicum
training for students In direct client
services.

December 1988
Wright State University
Grants and Contracts Awarded
Since September the 1988 Board of Trustees Meeting

IAWARD lYPE

TITLE

DURATION

~

INVESTIGATOR

AM)UNT

ABSTRACT

37,884

Funds will support the developmental
education program at Wright State
University.

Continuation
State
Agreement

Developmental
Education

07-01-88
06-30-89

Ohio Board of
Regents

Dr. Anne Shearer
Director
Developmental
Education

Continuation
State
Agreement

Developmental
Education - lake
Campus

07-01-88
06-30-89

Ohio Board of
Regents

Dr. Donald Carlson
Associate Professor
lake Campus

4,959

New
State
Agree ment

Forensic
Psychiatry-Dayton
Mental Health Center

07-01-88
06-30-89

Ohio Department of
Mental Health

Dr. Randy A. Sansone
Assistant Professor
Psychiatry
Dr. Paul Rodenhauser
Professor
Psychiatry

35,552

This agreement will support the
developmental education program at
lake Campus.
Support will be provided for the
Psychiatry residency training program
at the Dayton Mental Health Center.
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J.

Promotion and Tenure
The President reported that he and the Vice President
for Academic Affairs have reviewed the recommendation
from the Promotion and Tenure Committee.
He asked
for
Board approval on
the
following
promotion,
effective Fall Quarter, 1988:
RESOLUTION 89-29
RESOLVED that the promotion recommendation for Dr.
G. William Gayle, Department of Phys i cal Education
and Recreation,
College of
Educati on and
Human
Services, to the rank of Assistant Professor as
submitted to this meet i ng be, a nd the same hereby
is approved.
Mr. Rinzler moved for approval.
Mr. Huber seconded
and the motion was unanimously adop ted, by roll
call vote.

IX.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
None

X.

NEW BUSINESS

Mr. Young announced the next
of Trustees meeting dates:

three

sessions

of

Board

Executive Sessions: January 24, March 29, May 25, 1989:
Public Meetings:
January 25, March 30, May 26, 1989.
The tentative
Lake Campus.
XI.

location

for

the meetings

in May

is

ADJOURNMENT

The meeting adjourned at 9:45 a.rn.

N. Young, ,!2tiair
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~ Patricia O'Brien, Secretary

the

